Mystic, CT | Meet the Artists & Artisans Festival Olde Mistick Village
The 44th Ann. Juried Show - September 2, 3 & 4, 10-6 Sat./Sun., 10-5 Mon. (Labor Day)
I-95 exit #90, Rain or Shine | FREE Parking & Admission
Juried Fine Artists and Hand crafters bring their unique and original creations to this charming tree lined
green for the three-day holiday. Traveling from Maine to Florida many exhibitors return to paint, create,
sculpt, carve, and mold their one of a kind pieces, discussing their methods and ideas with their
audience.
Fine Artists include: Carolyn Currie- Blissful clouds, sea,
sky-glazed oil paintings; Denise morris Curt-Hand
ground pigments limned on silenced string instruments
of heavenly musicians, Renaissance Revelers; Bruce
Dumas- Depicts nature scenes in realistic acrylic
paintings of sea, harbor, landscapes; Lauren DeLoretoPersonalized slate signs; David Del Biondo- Under
water ocean visits-photos of colorful Caribbean sea life;
Penny Feder- Mixed media- canvas collages full of
movement, texture, vivid colors; Lillian Forziat- Oil
paintings of quiet villages and beautiful gardens; Fran
Henderson-Oil painting on site of Cape Cod shoreline;
Brian Lee-Photos of amphibians, jungle residents of S. America; Debby Lindsley- Whimsically painted
garden stones, slate, canvas, wood; Nicole Lynch- Oil portraits of your pets/scenic-on location; Paul
Nguyen-Around the World International nature/landscape photos; John Pattenden- Collages of iconic
inventions, patent drawings, photography; Jen Glover Riggs- Resin and acrylic abstract paintings; Tom
Sayers- On the Wing Bird photography; Joe Sorge’- Metal sculpture: Greg Stones, Artist/Author- Signed
copies of his new Star Wars book – “99 Stormtroopers Join the Empire” (Disney/LucasFilm/Chronicle
Books published) along with way too many paintings of penguins doing weird stuff. Dennis Stuart- Oil
paintings of European architecture, CT landscapes; Peter Wnek- Reflective New England photos.
Susan Baker-Inlaid copper, mixed metal jewelry; Barbara Berkowitz-Frockks- Rocks painted to make you
laugh aloud!; Gail Brown- Gourd bird homes, hand-stitched quilts; Kenneth Guarneri- Turned burls,
sculpted bowls and thrilling sculptures from trees felled by nature; Susan Harrington-Seascape
Soapworks; Don Hart- Hand-crafted writing instruments; Joan Kubinec- Accessories for the home; Susan
Lanphear- Beeswax /honey-skin care products; Kim L’Heureux- Flame kiln fired- decorative functional
ceramics; Anna Liss- On site-molded clay. Roses for Victorian/Art Nouveau jewelry; Ria Levine- Ceramic
vessels incised and turned on her potter’s wheel as you watch her create marvelous and distinctive
hostess and table ware; Ronet Noe- Large canvases of acrylic creatures, favorite past times, wild colorful
fantasies painted while you view; Elizabeth O’Reilly- Beach cottage decor using Coastal CT. sea glass,
driftwood and paint; Claudine Burns Smith- Hand built sculptural ceramics, using colorful glazes; VT
etched, carved stone-by Paul Thomas; Evelyn Villegas- Ancient Peruvian techniques, created, hand-made
jewelry; Lise Weller- OMI Dichroic and glass adornments.
This is not a complete exhibitor list . . . so call for info: 203-874-5672 /8am-8pm
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